
Amanda Jones bio 

Amanda Jones has had a life long love affair landscape pain6ng. Born in England, Amanda emigrated 
to Canada in 1968 and now lives in Richmond, BC. 
 
Spontaneous by nature, Jones loves the freedom of picking up a canvas and expressing herself on it. 
She loves to paint nature, preferably without people. "I like my pain6ngs to pull you in," she says. Each 
blank canvas is an invita6on to apply lots of paint with lots of energy and see where it leads her. The 
influence of the Group of Seven oMen plays a part in her pain6ngs. Her work reflects her love of the 
rhythms and paOerns found in nature, from the wild Pacific shores to the majes6c mountains and 
windblown trees. 
 
Jones has exhibited in numerous group and solo juried shows and she has won many awards and 
medals for her lovely pain6ngs. Her work was selected to on display at the Vancouver Interna6onal 
Airport during the 2010 Olympics. 
 
Primarily self-taught, Amanda has studied with several respected Canadian ar6sts, and has been a 
member of Federa6on of Canadian Ar6sts since 1992 and in 1996 aOained AFCA and in 2010 was 
honoured with SFCA Signature Status, the highest level aOainable in the FCA.



Amanda Jones cv 

Biography: 

Amanda was born in England, emigrated to Canada in 1968 and lives and paints in Richmond, BriAsh 
Columbia. Primarily self-taught, Amanda has studied with several well respected Canadian arAsts. She 
is a senior member of the FederaAon of Canadian ArAsts with SFCA signature status. Amanda is best 
known for her West Coast landscapes and her disAncAve impressionisAc style. " Forever changing yet 
always a constant in our lives, I am both humbled and energized by the landscape." Amanda is 
represented by four galleries in the Vancouver area: Rendezvous Art Gallery, Birthplace of B.C. Gallery, 
Jenkins Showler Gallery and The Old Customs House Gallery. 

Galleries: 

 Rendezvous Gallery, Howe St, Vancouver 
 Old Customs House Gallery, Britannia Beach. 
 Kube Gallery  Fort Langley 

ExhibiAons: 
2010 Accepted into AIRS an internaAonal juried show at the FederaAon of Canadian ArAsts 
- exhibit at Vancouver InternaAonal Airport. 
-Group show,20th anniversary Jenkins Showler Gallery 
- Annual Solo and group shows, Birthplace of B.C. Gallery from 1997 to Present. 
- 2009, Summer Show, Jenkins Showler Gallery, 
- Accepted in over 24 juried shows since 1993. 
- 2000 Aim for the Arts InternaAonal juried show. 
- 1998 - Mikelson Art FesAval 
- 1997 - Honourable MenAon, juried Winter Show, FederaAon Gallery. 
- "Triptych" 3 person show, FederaAon Gallery. 
- 1996 - Solo Exhibit, Sinclair Centre, Vancouver. 
- Mickelson Art FesAval. 
- Jack Gibson Gallery, 4 person show. 
- Second prize, juried Winter Show, FederaAon Gallery. 
- 1995 - Solo Show, Gateway Gallery, Richmond. 
- 1994 - Honourable menAon, juried Small Picture Show, FederaAon Gallery. 

PublicaAons: 
PainAng featured in the Canada secAon of InternaAonal ArAsts magazine. 
- PainAngs featured in the book "Langley125 a CelebraAon" 
- Cover of "Canadian ArAsts' News" May 95


